The paper analyses the entry strategies of software firms that adopt the Open Source production model. A new definition of business model is proposed. Empirical evidence, based on an exploratory survey taken on 146
Introduction
The Open Source production model has a long history behind it. It was born in the computer science departments of the best U.S. Universities and in the research centres of large IT corporations where programmers used to share software and knowledge (Rosenberg, 2000) . Initially it was a social movement (Stallman, 1984) that opposed the evolution towards a software industry dominated by incumbent firms that protected their code through strict intellectual property rights (Hall, 2003) . On the basis of the good technical quality demonstrated by the cooperatively developed software (Raymond, 2001 ) the movement has progressively acquired economic importance. On one hand, large incumbent firms, such as IBM, Hewlett Packard, Compaq and Sun 1 E-mail addresses: bonaccorsi@sssup.it, cristina.rossi@iit.cnr.it, silvietta@sssup.it. * The results of our analysis on Open Source firms were presented at 4th Workshop on Open Source Software Engineering held in Edinburgh as part of The 26th International Conference on Software Engineering (ICSE 2004). Microsystems, have strategically decided to release their source code to the community (Wichmann, 2002a; Hawkins, 2002) . On the other hand, particularly after the wording of the Open Source Definition in 1998, a wave of new software firms has entered the industry trying to profit not from the traditional license fees but from other software-related services Tirole, 2002a, 2002b; Hecker, 2000) . This paper contributes to the literature by exploring the entry strategies of software firms in the Open Source field. We address three main issues. First, what business models do new entrants adopt? Given the novelty of the entry process, there is limited empirical evidence on the offering profiles, the source of revenues, the pricing and licensing policies and the relative weight of proprietary or Open Source solutions. Second, what are the determinants of the adoption of business models? Third, are the observed business models dynamically stable?
Answering these questions is crucial for understanding the economic and financial sustainability of the Open Source paradigm within the software industry.
The paper is organised as follows.
Section II discusses the notion of Open Source business model in the existing literature and proposes a new definition.
Section III describes the methodology of a survey taken on Italian firms that supply Open Source based products and services to gather data on their structural characteristics and attitudes towards the Open Source and its community.
Section IV examines the evidence on business models. We find that hybrid models are largely dominants among the entrants while there is significant heterogeneity in the degree of hybridisation.
Section V explores the determinants of the firms' strategic choices with respect to the Open Source paradigm and their stability over time. We present a model that explains the stronger or weaker orientation of the business models towards the Open Source by making reference to motivational factors, level of investment in Open Source development activities and perceived obstacles to Open Source adoption due to network externality effects.
In section VI the model is tested using logit regressions that control for firm size and adoption timing.
Section VII summarises the main conclusions of the paper.
The business models of the Open Source firms: in search of a definition
How is it possible that a cooperatively produced collective good such as Open Source code (von Hippel and von may be exploited by profit-oriented firms in order to generate sustainable revenue streams? The entry into the software industry of new firms that adopted the Open Source production mode has raised interest on this question. Wichmann (2002b) has created a taxonomy of the business models of these new entrants that distinguishes between the product and the service side of the software market and explicitly refers to different positions in the software value chain. On the product side the author numbers distributors and retailers. Distributors aggregate, integrate and optimise the source code freely downloadable from the Internet that they convert in ready to install Open Source programs usually supplied together with documentation. Linux distributors carry on these activities for the Linux operating system while niche and specialty Open Source distributors work within a wide variety of Open Source projects. These companies typically target the mass market and the market for customized solutions for both individuals and firms, to which they also offer related services such as consulting, integration, support and training. This business model has been very successful. Linux distributor Red Hat has been leading its market since 2000 while, according to Zope Corporation, the Open Source application server Zope is now adopted by companies, newspapers, media, and the government…. . The main competitive advantage of these firms is the enormous saving in development costs. Wheeler (2003) estimates that without the contributes of the Open Source community the Red Hat 7.1 operating system would have required about 8,000 person-years of development time, and cost about one billion dollar.
Retailers sell Open Source distributions and other Open Source related materials, such as books or gadgets. This business model, called also accessorizing business model (Hecker, 2000) , has been successfully set up by O'Really & Associates, which publishes a wide variety of user manuals for Open Source programs. Furthermore, whatever their business model, firms entering the Open Source field should not leave out of consideration the peculiar characteristics of the demand for software goods. Software is a network good, prone to network externality phenomena (Church and Gandal, 1992) . The users of a software solution are the nodes of a two way-virtual network (Economides, 1996; Economides and White, 1994 ) that allows them to benefit from a flow of files, documentation and knowledge. As it happens in every network, agents' utility does not depend only on the intrinsic value of the good but also on its synchronisation value, which derives from being able to 2 Some firms have endeavoured to offer services to the Open Source community in terms of marketplaces and organisation of conferences or meetings. Marketplaces aim at matching people who need a specific software product or service (buyers) with Open Source developers (sellers). Up to now this business model has turned out to be unsuccessful and no company …has become profitable so far (Wichmann, 2002b) . The shortage of guarantees for the completion of the products typical to the Open Source production mode scares the buyers while the sellers do not want to pay for a service that the Internet network provides for free. For the same reason Open Source programmers are not willing to pay fees for information about conferences and meetings.
interact with other users (Liebowitz and Margolis, 1998) . Therefore, the utility of a software program increases with current and expected size of the network of its users. Individuals that use a widely diffused program are able to exchange files and information with a lot of other users (direct network externalities, Katz and Shapiro, 1985) and have more chances of finding computers running that program. Moreover the larger the diffusion of a software the stronger the incentives for companies and individual programmers to develop compatible applications (indirect externalities, Saloner, 1986, 1987; David and Greenstein, 1990 ) that, in turn, generate positive feedbacks on the users. In addition, the availability of support and assistance services depends on network size (Katz and Shapiro, 1985) .
Network externalities deeply affect the diffusion path of software goods. Given that the incentive to choose a software increases with the size of the network of its users, the very early stages of the adoption process may be crucial in determining the long run equilibrium of the market. Every adoption decision taken, even by chance (Arthur, 1990) , during these early stages shapes the expectations about the winner technology and increases the expected value to join the network. This process is fostered by switching costs. Learning to master a software program is a time and resource consuming activity. When customers decide to give up a software package they have to bear high switching costs that include training as well as lost productivity resulting from the adoption of a new system (Shy, 2001) . There is no agreement on the final outcome of such process. A large part of the literature, building on the notion of increasing returns to adoption (Arthur, 1989 (Arthur, , 1994 , shows that an initial advantage of a technology will lead to its dominance in the long run. The limit equilibrium will be characterised by a single standard, so that the dynamics is of a winner-take-all type (Cook and Frank, 1995) .
However, other contributions (Witt, 1997) point out the coexistence of competing technologies in equilibrium. In the case of Open Source, some authors (Bonaccorsi and Rossi, 2003; Dalle and Jullien, 2003) argue that this is the likely outcome. The disadvantages for new entrants created by incumbent standards may be compensated by various forms of collective action (von driven by intrinsic motivations (Lakhani and Wolf, 2004) . In particular, voluntary contributions to Open Source projects and advocacy activities may give cost and quality advantages to products that otherwise would be eliminated by the strength of the network externality effects. Under these conditions, voluntary collective action may reach the point where a critical mass of adopters ensues the survival of the new technology (Huberman and Loch, 1999 (Kuster et al., 2002) . According to Osterloh et al. (2002) 
Methodology and sample description
In order to gather empirical data on firms' strategic attitudes towards Open Source software, during 2003 we submitted a structured questionnaire to system administrators of Italian Open Source firms. We define as Open
Source the firms that supply, in various ways, Open Source based products and services and release them under Open Source licenses. It is worth to notice that a firm is defined as Open Source even if its offering include also proprietary solutions.
Sample selection was a critical task. Because of the novelty of the phenomenon, there is no complete directory of firms working with the Open Source Software and new firms are entering the field each year. Specialised journals are publishing lists of these firms but they are partial or restricted to specific business or geographical areas.
Given that, we adopted a non-probability sampling procedure called snowball sampling in social science (Van Meter, 1990; Frank and Snijders, 1994; Thompson, 2002) . We approached an initial short list of firms and asked their collaboration in referring to other firms active in the Open Source field. We stopped the procedure when no new referral was originated and succeeded in contacting 275 firms of which 146 accepted to participate (response rate: 53.1%). Clearly the sample is not statistically representative of the universe but, given the exploratory nature of the study, this was considered methodologically correct.
Given the sampling strategy, we have no information about non-respondents and cannot measure the related bias. During an intensive phone follow-up campaign, however, it was clear that firms strongly committed to Open Source were much more likely to devote time to our research. Under this perspective, among nonrespondents there probably were firms that do not actually work with Open Source and were wrongly referred to by other firms, or Open Source firms with somewhat less commitment to the field. Consequently our respondents represent an acceptable cross-section of the Italian firms actively operating in the supply-side of the Open Source market. At the same time we are aware that survey data are influenced by the national origin. It is difficult to state how important is this limitation, given that to the best of our knowledge there are no published surveys on Open Source firms in other countries or on an international basis. In addition, this survey on Italian firms has been planned as a first exploratory step towards a multi-country study, which will be carried out in 2005 in five European countries. Most firms entered the market recently. The median year of foundation is 1996 while 1995 is the 25° percentile.
About 40% of firms have been on the market since 2000 while 80 out of 146 were born since 1998, the year in which Open Source Initiative was set up to bring the business world near to the Open Source community.
Combining data on staff with turnover classes, it turns out that 99.3% of the sample consists of Small and Medium Sized Enterprises. The average number of individuals working for each firm is quite low, 81.9% of the firms have a total staff of less than 20 and 75% have been established by less than 5 founders. In about 70% of the cases firms' turnover is less than 516,000 euro while only five firms exceed 5 million euro. However, the growth of firms is remarkable. In the last three years, their turnover increased, on average, by 121.3% 3 .
The median year of adoption of the Open Source technologies is 1999 while 2000 is the modal one, 62.3% of the firms adopted Open Source solutions since the very year of the foundation (early adopters). Most firms (78.0%) come from the software sector. The new paradigm has been diffusing in Italy for a short time and the firms not involved in the software sector probably suffer from lack of information. They are less likely to have access to the traditional information sources of the developers' community (websites, mailing lists, newsgroups) and are less aware of the business opportunities that ensue from the Open Source.
130 firms (89.0%) number at least one technician among their founders. Nevertheless, less than 30% of the firms in the sample have a founding team composed only of technicians while most respondents number also individuals skilled in business and finance. Given the small size, the organisational division of labour is very fuzzy. It is difficult to measure the proportion of time devoted to programming activities. Based on an extensive phone follow up, we estimate that around 70% of the total staff have programming skills and are somewhat involved in this activity.
Only 6.2% of the founders come from Universities and research centres or were employed in public bodies or non-profit organisations. Few members of firms' staffs have a degree (6.7%) and 0.4% attended a Ph.D.
program. While there is clearly the possibility that computer science undergraduate students are involved, this result is at odds with the surveys taken on Open Source developers (Ghosh et al., 2002) . Our findings are in line with the results on individual developers as far as the age distribution of individuals is concerned. On average people are about 32 years old, founders form the oldest group while employees and freelances are in their early Thirties.
The business models adopted by new entrants in the Open Source field
According to our definition, business models are characterised by: (a) the full profile of offering, (b) the relative importance of Open Source vs. proprietary software. In order to capture the evidence on the offering profile, we use multiple-choice type of questions (table 2) . 
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In short, it seems clear that firms in the sample do not confine themselves to a narrow region in the value chain.
On average they provide 6.4 different services and supply 7.6 different products. Given this evidence data are prone to multiple classifications. Since we do not know the proportion of firms' turnover for each of these activities, it is not useful to cluster firms.
In order to characterize firms' business models we combine the offering profile with the strategic dimension dealing with relative importance of Open Source vs. proprietary software. This is clearly a multidimensional construct. It refers to the proportion of products and services based on Open Source software, as measured by the share of items on offer, of the license schemes adopted, and of total turnover. These objective elements (products and services, turnover, licenses) should be integrated with a subjective judgment about the strategic importance of Open Source in the long run market positioning.
For the purpose of the analysis, we single out firms adopting a pure Open Source business model and exclude them from the sample. In order to identify the pure Open Source firms we have combined three indicators: the share of turnover due to Open Source products and services (OSST01), the percentage of Open Source products on the total (%OSSP), and firms' statement about the typologies of solutions provided to the customers. A firm is purely Open Source if it holds that OSST01=100%, %OSSP= 100% and provides only Open Source solutions.
We identify 8 firms (about 5.5% of the sample) adopting a pure Open Source business model. Although interesting under many respects, the analysis of the characteristics of this small group is out of the scope of this paper.
The rest of the respondents (138 out of 146) can be defined hybrid firms, in so far as they have a partial commitment to the Open Source paradigm. To go further ahead with the analysis we group hybrid firms through hierarchical cluster analysis using the Average Linking 4 Franke and Von Hippel (2003) use this technique for exploring heterogeneity of the user needs in the field of the Apache security software. We chose hierarchical cluster analysis instead of partitioning because we preferred not to fix a priori the number of clusters. Moreover it is more appropriate when the number of observations is smaller than 200 (Everitt, 1993) . Clustering procedures are based on different measures of distance between observations and groups that define the different methods. The choice of a given method depends on the expected number of clusters and on the expected quality or inequality of their size. Among hierarchical methods we choose the Average Linkage Method that computes the distance between two clusters as the average distance of all pair of observations. The application of other methods, in fact, such as the nearest neighbour method and furthest neighbour method would have produced a cluster including almost all the observations. This would have not allowed us to classify firms on the basis the characteristics of their Open Source business model.
e. Intensity of use of GNU General Public License (LICENSE). We mean both the licenses under which firms distribute their software and the licenses used to carry out the production process. This variable is coded 3 if the firm uses only the GPL, 2 if the firm uses it together with other Open Source licenses, and 1 if firm does not use GPL. The choice of the GNU GPL use as a proxy of the degree of Open Source involvement requires some further explanations. On one hand the GNU GPL is the flag of the Open Source movement. Its persistent nature assures that community developed code will not be hijacked and turned into proprietary (McGowan, 2001 ).
Keeping the code open preserves developers' incentives to write valuable software because allows them to gain reputation among peers and signal their talent to software houses (Lerner and Tirole, 2001 Since, as expected, the five variables are correlated (see Appendix), we run a principal component analysis (PCA1) to derive the factors to be included in the cluster analysis. Two components are extracted from the data, meaning that the heterogeneity in the sub-sample of hybrid firms has two different dimensions (see table 2A of the Appendix). It seems that the use of the GPL is not related in any way with firms' Open Source orientation, given that LICENSE is the only variable significantly correlated with the second factor extracted. The first component is, indeed, positively and significantly correlated with all the variables but LICENSE. This leads to the conclusion that the most reliable indicator of firms' attitudes towards Open Source technologies is the first factor extracted by PCA, whereas GPL use is likely to be independent of the firms' strategic choices. Different explanations of this result are possible. First, the use of GPL might answer the purpose of signalling to the Open Source community that the firm agrees with its value. Such behaviour aims at obtaining feedbacks and contributions from developers, independently of the real firms' market behaviour. Further, the persistent nature of GPL reduces firms' power to freely choose their license policy and force them to use this license independently of any other consideration. It stands to reason that the firms in the former cluster (MOSS) are more Open Source-oriented than the firms in the latter one (LOSS).
Software products and services identified in the offering profile have been measured only on a binary basis (present/not present). In addition, a large majority of firms actually carried on almost all activities and does not fall into any sharp categorisation. We come to the conclusion that the best way to characterise business models is to focus on the orientation towards Open Source, as captured by the proposed clusterisation into MOSS and LOSS firms.
Explaining hybrid business models
The previous discussion has highlighted that software firms adopt a hybrid business model that may 
A model of determinants of business models

A. Motivational factors
The literature has explored in great detail the motivations of individual programmers in Open Source (Lerner and Tirole, 2002a; Hertel et. al., 2003; Feller and Fitzgerald, 2002; Ghosh et al., 2002; Hars and Ou, 2002) . It is much less clear whether these motivations carry on to private, profit-oriented firms (Bonaccorsi and Rossi, 2004) . Why should business firms have an interest in social, intrinsic, non-profit, value-rich motivations often found for individuals?
An important reason might be that many firms are entrepreneurial ventures created by individual programmers, often with a long history in the field and strong personal beliefs and values. These entrepreneurs may want to shape their firm around the values of the Open Source community.
The questionnaire collected data on eleven different motivation variables of firms' involvement in Open Source activities 6 . Descriptively, the intensity of agreement with several social motivations, plus a few economic and technological ones (5 items out of 11), is indeed higher for MOSS than for LOSS firms (see table 4 ). We want to test whether this is also an explanatory factor in a logit regression model, with a predicted positive sign. Since motivational variables are highly correlated, we perform a principal component analysis (PCA2). As expected, a unique factor is extracted (MOTIV), explaining almost half of the variance of the data (see table 5A of the Appendix).
B. Level of investment in Open Source development activities
In order to adopt an Open Source business model firms must distribute their code under a license scheme that satisfies the OSD requirements. They download freely available code from the Internet and adapt, integrate, customise it to their customers' needs. In principle, they are not requested to deliver their intermediate or final
products to the community but only to make the source code fully accessible to the customers and to those that ask for it. They are not obliged to take part in any of the multitude of projects aimed at developing Open Source software. At the same time, we observe that firms do participate in projects 7 , although with a moderate effort:
53.8% took part to at least one project from the very start of their Open Source activity, while only 7.7% have participated to more than 10 projects. At the same time 46.2% never participated.
Taking part in a project is a time and resource consuming activity. The returns from participating as a company are in terms of commercial visibility and technological learning. Active participation in the community allows collecting information about products, services, customers and eventual openings of market niches. A strategy of active involvement is likely to be an important asset for firms. However, firms must balance these effects against 6 The taxonomy of motivations is as follows (Feller and Fitzgerald, 2002) . Economic motivations: because Open Source software allows small enterprises to afford innovation; because we want to be independent from the price and licensing policies of large software companies; because in the field of Open Source good IT specialists are easy to find; because opening our source code allows us to gain a reputation among our customers and competitors. Social motivations: because we agree with the values of the Open Source movement; because we want to place our source code and skills at the disposal of the Open Source community and hope that others will do the same; because we think that software should not to be a proprietary commodity. Technological motivations: because contributions and feedback from the Open Source community are very useful to fix bugs and improve our software; because of the reliability and quality of the Open Source software; because we want to study the code written by other programmers and use it for developing new programs and product; to obtain products not available on the proprietary software market.
the possibility of inadvertently providing advantages to their direct competitors by making the source code available. In addition, there is still the option to free ride on others' effort without contributing. Therefore firms that actively participate to projects must have a strategic plan for the exploitation and appropriation of the benefits from their development activity, mainly in terms of customisation and complementary services. In turn, this means that there must be several customers ready to adopt Open Source solutions and pay for it and for related services, and this is possible only if the firm has a clear commitment and enjoys large credibility as an Open Source supplier. As a result, we posit a positive relationship between the level of involvement in Open
Source projects and the orientation of the business model towards Open Source (i.e. a MOSS business model).
Although MOSS firms are likely to use more the code developed within project, the active participation is not a necessary condition, so that the variables should not be affected by endogeneity.
We use six metrics of firms' project participations (see Appendix, 
C. Network externality effects
A model of strategic orientation of firms should include elements that describe the competitive environment. In case of Open Source, the most important factor is the competition between two de facto standards: the dominant standard based on Microsoft operating systems and compatible applications, and the new emerging standard based on Linux. As it is well known, the competitive battle has had so far largely different outcomes in two sub 
Are hybrid business models transient of permanent?
A subtler question is whether the hybrid model is a permanent or transient feature. The orientation towards Open Source may be interpreted as an intra-firm technology diffusion process, in which firms that adopted a different process technology -namely, conventional proprietary software -progressively switch to the Open Source technology. At the same time, it cannot be excluded that an opposite process is taking place. In any case we do not know the length of this transition dynamics and cannot control for it by observing the state of the diffusion at two different dates. However, we can control for the date at which the firm has started to adopt Open Source.
The variable YADOPT measures the length of the interval since the initial adoption in terms of number of years.
If the hybrid model were a transient equilibrium, then the probability to be a MOSS firm would be positively influenced by YADOPT. On the contrary, if we would find a non-significant coefficient, we might conclude that there is no compelling evidence for an underlying transition dynamics that makes hybrid models an unstable equilibrium.
Another control we put in the model is for size. A large literature posits a positive relationship between firm size and technology adoption (Karshenas and Stoneman, 1993; . It has been claimed that smaller organizations are less likely to adopt than larger ones (Åstebro, 2004) and, even after adopting, they are less likely to utilize extensively the new technology (e.g., Fichman and Kemerer, 1997) . According to this view, we should expect to find more MOSS business models among large firms. We check this hypothesis by estimating the size effect on the probability for a firm to choose a MOSS business model. Firm size is measured by staff in year 2002 (SIZE).
We also controlled for a different specification of size (classes of turnover) and found similar results.
Empirical results
In order to test the model, we include explanatory and control variables in a logit estimation, coding the dependent variable as 1 if the firm chooses a more Open Source-oriented business model (MOSS) and 0 otherwise (LOSS).
Final specifications of the model have been controlled for possible collinearity problems (see table 7A in the Appendix). Since variables DIRECT and INDIRECT are found to be very collinear (linear correlation coefficient = 0.55), they have been alternatively included in the tested specifications. Diagnostic checks are carried on in order to evaluate the robustness of the estimations and influential cases are excluded from the sample (Bollen and Jackman, 1990) . Table 5 : Logit estimates of business model adoption. t-statistics in parentheses. ***, **, * indicate significant at the 1%, 5% and 10% level of significance.
Three observations have been dropped because they were classified as influential cases.
All variables have the expected sign and the R square is reasonably good for a cross-section study.
Motivational factors positively influence the probability to be a MOSS firm, although the effect is slightly significant in Model I.
Variables describing the involvement in Open Source projects enter positively in both specifications with highly significant coefficients.
As expected, the higher the perceived importance of direct and indirect externalities, the lower the probability of adoption of a business model that strongly relies on the entrant standard, rather than the incumbent one. This result confirms the importance of increasing returns in market demand in explaining the industrial dynamics of the new entrants and seems a major contribution to the literature.
Our control variables also suggest interesting results. The year of adoption is not significant in Model I and weakly significant in Model II. Therefore we cannot exclude that the extent of adoption is subject to an in intrafirm process that requires some time to be implemented. At the same time, there is no strong evidence for the argument that hybrid models cannot be sustained in the long run. We believe we have identified a distinctive and relatively permanent feature of a young industry subject to strong competition between competing network standards. Further research is needed on this topics. We are planning to replicate the survey on the Italian sample in order to build panel data. Furthermore, in the extension of the survey to five European countries planned for 2005, we will ask for the intensity of adoption at different dates. These evidences will allow a more articulated answer to the stability problem.
An interesting result is found with respect to the size control. We find that smaller firms are significantly more likely to be more Open Source oriented. If Open Source can be interpreted as a new process technology, then this result is at odds with most of the literature. Our data confirm the notion that Open Source is a production paradigm that does not support company growth, but rather makes it possible for small firms to be innovative and find sustainable revenue streams.
If this is true, then the prediction of the economics of standards and of the industrial organisation of network industries that the software industry is structurally subject to concentration should be reconsidered.
Conclusions
Since its beginning, the rise of the Open Source movement has attracted the interest of the economists and organisational scientists mainly because it is a challenge to well received theories of individual motivation and task coordination.
This paper attracts the attention on a new aspect of the phenomenon, namely the entry of software firms and the rise and consolidation of a new industry. We investigate the configuration of these firms and find that they follow what we call "hybrid business models". The orientation towards Open Source is found to be positively associated to the intensity of (mainly non-economical) motivations that are typical of individual programmers, to the extent of the involvement into the cooperative production of collective software goods, and negatively to the perceived weight of the network externalities as obstacles to adoption. Quite surprisingly, size does not favour the adoption of Open Source. The paper proposes a new way of defining business models, finds original evidence, and identifies robust explanatory variables. It is therefore a contribution to the emerging theory of industrial organisation and industrial dynamics of the Open Source industry. Table 7A : Correlation matrix among explanatory variables in the logit regressions.
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